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St Kilda Festival  

Yaluk-Ut Weelam Ngargee  
St Kilda Festival is known as Australia’s largest community festival – a celebration of 
community spirit, Australian talent, and the beautiful St Kilda foreshore. The past two 
years have been nothing short of a rollercoaster, but its finally time return the 
festivities to St Kilda this February. Hayley, Zion, Willow and Gman from 3KND 
attended the event that just went OFF with artists like… Uncle Archie Roach, Benny 
Walker, Chasing Ghosts, IZY, Kee’ahn and The Merindas. as part of the Yaluk-ut 
Weelam Ngargee First Peoples arts and cultural showcase. 
Since the first St Kilda Festival in 1980 this well-loved annual summer celebration has 
established itself as an iconic event that brings the community together. For it's 41st 
edition, St Kilda Festival re-emerges fresh-faced and ready for a revival after a 
necessary pandemic-induced powernap. With a rich history of showcasing the 
diversity, talent, and creativity of Australian live music artists, the festival is back to 
fill the foreshore with the jubilant sounds of local, live music. 
Shifting from the one-day format of recent years, the extended nine-day program in 
2022 activated specific St Kilda precincts with an eclectic array of programming from 
February 5 – February 13. With over 50 artists performing across the nine-day 
event―plus street performers, family entertainment, sports demonstrations, market 
stalls, local community group activations, and more― it did not fail... St Kilda Festival 
brought the ACTION. 
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On Track - February 2022 
 New research from Medibank has revealed that as the 
pandemic enters its third calendar year, not only are more 
Australians self-reporting as feeling lonely, but they are 
also feeling lonelier for longer. Dr Frederic Kiernan, Host of 
the We are Lonely podcast and Researcher at University of 
Melbourne. Dr Fredrick joins “On Track” to talk about how 
Australians are felling lonely.  
 
Penny Markham is the National Lead, Social Inclusion for 
Goodstart Early Learning. She has led the implementation 
of Goodstart’s long term social inclusion strategy for the 
past ten years. Charter Hall will donate to the Early 
Learning Fund, to provide fee-relief for early learning and 
care for at least 55 families and their children experiencing 
significant vulnerability. Each eligible child will receive a 
minimum of two days of early learning and care each week 
at a Goodstart early learning centre during the two years 
before school.  
 
With the ever-evolving pandemic still at the forefront of our 
minds, high performing devices have been an essential 
element in helping us stay connected and productive. New 
research reveals over a third (40%) of Aussies increased 
their use of smartphones for social activities over the past 
year. Garry McGregor is the Vice President of IT and Mobile 
at Samsung Electronics Australia; he gives us the 
information about the latest devices. 
 
Louise Kerwin is a mum, grandma, partner, naturopath, 
and author but in no particular order. Lousie chats about 
the impacts of the pandemic and the way we communicate 
with loved ones, with over a quarter (28%) of Aussies feeling 
worse at communicating since lockdown.  
 
Carly Wallace is a Dulguburra Yidinji woman and campaign 
ambassador for the new department of social services 
campaign. A Life Changing Life campaign aims to raise 
awareness of the job opportunities in the care and support 
sector encouraging potential workers to apply for these 
roles including Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander people. 
Are you ready for a life changing life? The care and support 
sector is now hiring people for rewarding jobs in aged care, 
disability and veterans’ support. The flexible working hours 
can fit in with your life, your family, your community and 
cultural responsibilities. 
 
Associate Professor Andrew Campbell has been researching 
and teaching in digital mental, cyberpsychology and child, 
adolescent and family mental health for over 20 years. Dr 
Andrew Campbell discusses the impacts of technology has 
had on us. New research shows that two thirds (69%) of 
Australians feel overwhelmed by how much their lives 
depend on technology. 
 
According to new research from CommBank and Deloitte 1 
in 30 woman and 1 in 50 men are subjected to financial 
abuse in any given year. To combat financial abuse 
CommBank’s next chapter focuses on supporting, 
advocating and preventing financial abuse. Group 
Executive, Human Resources at Commonwealth Bank Sian 
Lewis joins the program to discuss the warning signs of 
financial abuse. 
 
Tune into 3KND’s On Track every Tuesday from 11AM – 
12PM! Or visit 3KND’s website for the podcasts! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/on-track
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Vax Up You Mob - February 2022 
 

 

 

 

WakkaWakka/Gungarri/Ghungalu. Murri girl.  
Destiny deeply embraces and celebrates her aboriginal 
heritage and culture. Since 3 years old she has performed 
Aboriginal contemporary dance and is the lead dancer of 
Dreamtime Dance Troupe with her Mum and her Sistagirls.  
Destiny is very active in her community and attends rally 
and marches to support her mob, she knows a lot about the 
injustices ger mob go through and would like to make 
changes for a better future. Including sharing her the 
knowledge of her Grandmothers story of being part of the 
stolen generation.  
 
Bo'Ness are very proud Gunditjmara twins from the 
Mornington Peninsula singer-songwriters get their 
inspiration from everyday life, their many experiences, and 
their take on the world around them, with themes that are 
far deeper and mature than you may expect from their young 
ages.  Their debut single, We Don’t Need This Town, was 
written from their experiences escaping domestic violence 
with their mum and brother and released in April this year. 
From there their career has catapulted after finishing in the 

top 20 of the 2020 season of the Voice.  
 
However, they stay grounded and committed to spreading an 
important message. Be kind! they joined Natasha and 
explained what that means to them.  And for Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Children’s Day we caught up with our 
friends Quaden Bayles. After experiencing traumatic bullying 
earlier this year, 9-year-old Quaden’s mother Yarraka Bayles 
made a desperate plea for help on social media. Since then 
much has changed for Quaden Bayles and his family and 
they yarned with Natasha to talk about his life through 
bullying, Covid and his bright and joyful future making 
people smile. 
 
Jill Gallagher AO is a very proud Gunditjmara woman who 
has worked within, led and advocated for the Victorian 

  

We discussed Boorais returning to school for 2022, what that 
entails. Also, the roll out of the 5-10 vaccination program.  Eight 
flagship vaccination centres will feature fun imagery of native 
Australian animals (artwork by Emma Bamblett), as well as 
entertainers, activities and showbags designed to help make the 
vaccination experience positive for children and their families. The 
forest-themed sites will be located at Melton Vaccination Hub 
(indoor and drive-through), Campbellfield Ford Complex, 
Cranbourne Turf Club, Sandown Racecourse, Frankston 
Community Vaccination Hub, Geelong’s Former Ford Factory, 
Shepparton Showgrounds and Traralgon Racecourse.  

We yarned with Young Fellah Nickolas about his 
vaccination experience and the reasons why he chose to 
be vaccinated.  Nikolas is a young Wemba Wemba man 
he is currently studying Kitchen operations this year  
and hoping to study social work next year. 
We also Yarned with Hayley Mac from “On Track” about being 
Vaxed. Hayley McAdam is a young Larrakia and Arrente woman, 
born in Darwin, Northern Territory with her mum’s side of the 
family. She comes from strong roots with her mother Violet Mills 
being the youngest of the Mills Sisters, they’re Larrakia, 
Kungarakun, Jawoyn and Gurindji women. Well known for 
performing around Australia with many impressive artists. 

Jacara Egan who is Statewide Mental Health Social Work 
Educator at Centre for Mental Health Learning Victoria, she also 
works with the Essendon Football club.  Jacara is a Proud Muthi 
Muthi and Gunditjamara Woman and Social worker.  Jacara has 
been a Mental health social worker for 11 years and has worked 
in a variety of roles in Clinical and non-Clinical Mental Health 
services across Aboriginal Community Controlled Organisations 
and Mainstream Organisations. Jacara grew up in Mildura, 
Victoria and has spent some time working in the Northern 
Territory before returning to Naarm (Melbourne) for the past 6 
years.  Most of her Clinical Mental Health experience has been 
within roles with Northwestern Mental Health, including, 
NWAMHS CCT, Centralised Triage, and more recently IWAMHS. 

Dr Jenny Royle is an Immunisation Paediatrician based in 
Melbourne. Jenny completed her medical training in 1989 
through Monash University, and then her Paediatrics training 
(FRACP 1996) at the Royal Children’s Hospital in Melbourne and 
the Children’s Hospital at Westmead, Sydney. Jenny completed a 
Doctor of Medicine (MD) at Melbourne University in 2002 on 
‘Reducing Immunisation Pain’. Jenny worked as an Immunisation 
Paediatrician at the Royal Children’s Hospital for 15 years before 
broadening the use of her expertise to Community work as an 
Immunisation Educator, Researcher and Clinician. 
 
Tune into “Vax Up You Mob” with specialist journalist Jodii 
Geddes every Thursday and repeated on Monday at 11AM. 

  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/vax-up-you-mob
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No stranger to the Melbourne party scene, Soju-Gang 
is a proud Gunnai/Kurnai, Yorta Yorta and Wiradjuri 
girl from Dandenong. I guess what I’m known for is 
being a DJ; I also sew and I'd consider myself to be an 
active community member. I've been around for a 
while starting out as a successful club promoter and 
host and NOT just a DJ, her portfolio consists of event 
management, modelling, designing and she launched 
her inclusive streetwear label SAWFT.  
Soju-Gang is hard to miss, and her DJ flavour hard to 
resist. She spins a set as powerful and eclectic as her 
personal style. With deep roots in ’80s and ’90s hip-
hop, R&B and everything party, Soju-Gang has a hard-
hitting presence in the local scene, as is swiftly 
becoming synonymous with a jam-packed dance floor 
and night out so good, you won’t remember much. 
Soju Gang and Footscray Community Arts are excited 
to announce the delicious line-up we have for you this 
year for SorBaes: Double Dip!  
2021 brought you some of the most exciting acts of 
Naarm, and this March we are doing it all again - but 
we coming back with a bigger serving. More flavour, 
more acts! Have your dessert and eat it too! Along with 
music to make you melt; food trucks, curated art 
spaces and market stalls are available for you to taste 
at the Bowl.  
Donation to The Dhadjowa Foundation $2 from every 
ticket sold will be donated by Arts Centre Melbourne to 
The Dhadjowa Foundation. Founded by Apryl Day, 
daughter of the late Aunty Tanya Day, The Dhadjowa 
Foundation is an organisation that supports and 
amplifies the voices of Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander families whose loved ones have died in 
custody.  
The Dhadjowa Foundation are currently auspiced by 
Ngarrimili Ltd, a DGR charity 
 
Check out the podcast on 3KND’s website! 

Soju Gang Tells Us Upcoming Festival 
Sorbaes: Double Dip 

 

 

 

 

Last year, after working with Aunty Pat Ockwell on her book, 
'Aunty Pat Ockwell tells her story' (2021), I had this idea to 
write a song about Aunt. I spoke with Aunt about it, and she 
gave me the 'nod'. The idea had arrived with a title and a bit of 
a tune, and I took those to eminent songwriter Charles 
Jenkins, with whom I'd been working for a few years. With 
Charles' deft ear for melody, soon it was a fabulous song called 
'Bush Girl', based on the extraordinary life of Wurundjeri 
woman and Senior Elder, Aunty Pat Ockwell. Bonesy is a guest 
on 3KND’s Big Brekkie. 
'Bush Girl' was something that she had said many times as we 
worked on the book. With a satisfied air of knowing, and loving 
where she came from, she'd declare with a smile and much 
pride, 'Ye-es, I'm a bush girl. That's what I am!' The song is a 
collaboration between Aunty Pat, Charles and me, and we are 
all pretty proud of it. Charles, my husband Greg, and I 
performed it live at the launch of Aunt's book. Lots of people 
had said that they would love a copy, so we enlisted the very 
talented Douglas Lee Robertson to work with us to record it. 

 
Read the full article on 3KND’s website! 

Bones Mackinnon Talks about “Bush Girl” Aunty Pat 
Ockwell 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/soju-gang-yarns-about-upcoming-festival-sorbaes-double-dip
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/bones-mackinnon-talks-about-her-song-bush-girl-for-aunty-pat-ockwell
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HANNAH PRESLEY is an Aboriginal curator based in 
Melbourne. She is a Director of Agency and was most 
recently curator of Indigenous Art, National Gallery of 
Victoria. Presley was the inaugural Yalingwa curator at 
Australian Centre for Contemporary Art, where she curated 
A Lightness of Spirit is the Measure of Happiness in 2018 
and was First Nations Assistant Curator for Tracey Moffatt 
at the 57th Venice Biennale.  
Her practice focuses on the development of creative projects 
with Aboriginal artists, working closely with artists, learning 
about the techniques, history and community that inform 
their making to help guide her curatorial process. Presley 
draws on inspiration from her early roles working at 
Warumpi Arts, with Papunya Community, Iltja Ntjarra,  
Many Hands and other Central Australian Art Centres. As 
Exhibitions Officer at Araluen Galleries, in Alice Springs, 
Presley had the privilege of coordinating several shows 
including the annual Desert Mob exhibition. After attaining 
her Bachelor of Visual Arts, Photography, (LaTrobe), she 
completed a Curatorial Residency through Creative Victoria, 
curating the 2012 Victorian Indigenous Arts Awards. 
Presley has since worked in curatorial roles with the Koorie 
Heritage Trust, Footscray Community Arts Centre and Craft 
Victoria, also initiating and coordinating the Victorian 
Aboriginal Weaving Project across a number of years.  
Presley completed her Master of Arts Management (RMIT), 
with distinction, in 2014. Recent curatorial projects include 
Every Second Feels Like A Century, West Space, Melbourne 
(with Debbie Pryor); Weaving Country (with Vicki Couzens), 
Footscray Community Arts Centre, Melbourne (2017); Hero 
Worship, Craft, Melbourne (2016) (with Debbie Pryor). In 
2016, Presley was awarded Best Emerging Curator at the 
Melbourne Fringe Festival. 
Agency Projects is taking over an entire weekend to present 
UNTOLD: Marking Life, Indigenous reflections on 
continuing/maintaining/living rituals. 
 
Visit 3KND’s website for more! 
 

 UNTOLD: Marking Life Maintaining Indigenous 
Reflections 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BIRDZ Embodies Strong Messages of Hope & Self-
Determination Through Hip Hop 

BIRDZ is renowned for his unique brand of hard-hitting Hip Hop 
embodying strong messages of hope and self-determination. 
Signed to Bad Apples Music, Birdz is one of the label’s most 
established artists with a consistent track record of excellent 
releases. He has Shared the stage with high profile acts such as 
J.I.D., Sampa The Great, Loyle Carner, Seth Sentry, Briggs and 
the Thundamentals, whilst also enthralling audiences at popular 
festivals such as Woodford, St Kilda Festival, The Hills Are Alive 
and Groovin’ The Moo. Birdz released his widely lauded single, 
‘Bagi-La-M Bargan feat. Fred Leone’, which was voted as #30 on 
triple j’s Hottest 100. The track was instantly added to triple j 
and supported across various community radio stations such as 
FBi Radio, Syn FM, Radio Adelaide, Triple R, Koori Radio, 3KND, 
PBS Radio and Double J. Continuing to be a strong favourite on 
all streaming platforms, the song has now surpassed a million 
streams on Spotify alone. 
 
Listen to podcast on 3KND’s website! 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/untold-marking-life-maintaining-indigenous-reflections
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/birdz-embodying-strong-messages-of-hope-and-self-determination-through-hip-hop
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Kee’ahn Joins Gman on 3KND’s Big Brekkie 
Kee’ahn is a proud Kuku Yalanji, Jirrbal, Zenadh Kes song 
woman who has recently ventured from her hometown in 
North Queensland, to pursue her dream in the Kulin Nation 
(Melbourne, Australia). With a name coming from the Wik 
people, meaning to dance, to sing, to play. Kee’ahn aims to 
honour her name and Ancestors through her soulful music 
that weaves lush melodies and words reminiscent of 
heartbreak and healing. 
With a name coming from the Wik people, meaning to dance, 
to sing, to play, Kee’ahn aims to honour her name and 
Ancestors through her soulful music that weaves lush 
melodies and words reminiscent of heartbreak and healing. 
Kee’ahn released her debut single ‘Better Things’ on May 28, 
2020. Kee’ahn was awarded the Archie Roach Foundation 
Award at the 2020 National Indigenous Music Awards. 
As a Kuku Yalanji, Jirrbal and Zenadth Kes woman growing 
up in a community heavily indebted to culture and dance, 
Kee’ahn’s creativeness strived from the beginning.  
  

Listen to the podcast on 3KND’s website! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Yorta Yorta Man Benny Walker 

A Yorta Yorta man from Echuca, Benny Walker is the real deal. 
He's got the lot; the voice, the songs, the showmanship and the 
looks to kill. His love songs and epic tales are mixed with passion 
for people, the land, summer vibes and deep grooves that reach 
the soul. Recent offerings SAVE and Oh No You Don’t shot to No. 
1 on the AMRAP charts; the latter earning him four NIMA 2016 
nominations and the award for “Best Aboriginal Talent” at The 
Age Music Victoria Awards. His latest songs produced by Jan 
Skubiszewski mix Blues and Roots with a contemporary guitar 
driven soul vibe. Benny Walker has performed alongside some of 
Australia’s finest, including Archie Roach, Alex Lloyd, Blue King 
Brown and Tim Rogers. 
Chosen Line is Benny Walker’s third studio album. Produced by 
Jan Skubiszewski and Pip Norman the album features co-writes 
with both producers along with musicians George Carpenter 
[Your Place] and Desmond Masé / Rachael Lia Carne [We're 
Home]. Chosen Line is a full album experience and showcases 
both sides of Benny Walker. Tracks All Ya Gotta Do Is Call and I 
Don’t Blame You are both strong Blues bass tracks that have 
yielded Benny’s highest streaming figures to date. Current single 
We’re Home and title track Chosen Line showcase his more 
introverted soulful nature. 
"Chosen Line" could've been called "Songline" or even "Unchosen 
Line". The title represents my "chosen" career path. I didn't really 
choose it. I embraced it. I come from a long line of storytellers 
and musicians, and they've all had a significant impact on the 
person I've become and the musician that I am. I'm a Yorta Yorta 
man and in our culture, we would call that my Songline. Yorta 
Yorta visual artist, John Patten, created the album artwork 
taking into account my songline and the Yorta Yorta totem the 
long-neck turtle as well as the river that also represents the 
fretboard of a guitar. says Benny Walker 
 
Sarah Howells - Double J 
"I knew Benny Walker was bringing the goods with his third 
album, but what I didn’t expect was the versatility that it 
showcased." 
 
Forte Magazine 
"Instrumentally superb, ‘Chosen Line’ isn’t afraid to showcase 
just how soul touching Benny Walkers music can be." 
 
To hear the interview go to 3KND’s website! 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/kee-ahn-tells-her-story-and-talks-about-the-st-kilda-festival
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942379807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942379807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942274807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942274807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942419807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942419807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942274807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942274807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942274807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942274807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942274807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942274807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942274807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942274807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942274807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942274807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942274807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942274807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942274807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942274807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942274807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942274807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942274807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942274807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942274807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942274807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942274807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942274807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/benny-walker-speaks-about-the-st-kilda-festival
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159433235794807/10159433235489807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWVo94m7KUFsnJcBvA32OG5LaU_wfx7CM7h4bAvdxptVZn_dm1rABdyokZdIzm_zJH55W0tKMT7kiBLI5p8J3AZGQoh53A4xEmy4WUZGoe2M4jJpg0gb52f8LQ3ImLy3wA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159433235794807/10159433235489807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWVo94m7KUFsnJcBvA32OG5LaU_wfx7CM7h4bAvdxptVZn_dm1rABdyokZdIzm_zJH55W0tKMT7kiBLI5p8J3AZGQoh53A4xEmy4WUZGoe2M4jJpg0gb52f8LQ3ImLy3wA&__tn__=*bH-R
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Rotary Club of Preston held it’s annual Community 
Police Awards which it has held for many years.  
These awards are a recognition of the outstanding 
community service our Police perform in their daily 
service. Winner Rotary Club of Preston Community 
Police Award is Constable Catherine Morgan of 
Northcote Police Station. Highly Commended is 
Constable Nathan Batchelor of Preston Police Station. 
Police are no longer just there to apprehend those 
breaking the law but provide outstanding service, 
support and ongoing community engagement projects 
like never before. Rotary Club of Preston meet on the 
traditional lands of the Wurundjeri- Woi- warring 
People of the Kulin Nation.  
We pay our respects to their Elders, past, present, and 
emerging. Congratulations to those officers’ recipient 
of the community awards  
  

Rotary Club of Preston’s Annual Community  
Police Awards 
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Chris Chesterfield Yarns About the Yarra Strategic Plan 

 

 

 

 Artistic Director Jane Harrison on Big Brekkie 
Jane Harrison is descended from the Muruwari people. Her 
first play Stolen, toured internationally and was co-winner 
of the 2012 RAKA Kate Challis Award. Rainbow’s End won 
the 2012 Drovers Award for best touring production, and 
both Stolen and Rainbow’s End have been featured on 
secondary school curricula. Harrison's most recent play 
The Visitors premiered at Sydney Festival in 2020 and will 
be published as a novel in 2022. Her novel Becoming 
Kirrali Lewis won the 2014 Black & Write! Prize, and was 
shortlisted for the Prime Minister’s Literary Awards and 
the Victorian Premier’s Literary Awards. Jane is the 
Artistic Director of Blak & Bright First Nations Literary 
Festival and believes that stories have the power to reframe 
our national identity. Blak & Bright brings together the 
world’s oldest storytelling traditions in bold and innovative 
ways. Featuring over 67 of the country’s most exciting 
storytellers in a program of 27 events from oral stories to 
epic novels, from poems to monologues, from history to 
activism. 
 
Listen to the interview on 3KND’s website! 

 

 

What a day trip to Geelong to visit some longtime supporters of 3KND. Listeners who have throughout the 
lockdown continued to engage our station which have been a delight. We caught up with Lyn at All Seasons Cafe 
then Carmen at the yacht club. We missed Evelyn through miscommunication which was sad but all in all a great 
day. The food and company were outstanding with Gypsy, Wendy and myself full of long stories as we drove back 
to Melbourne. Geelong is part of the traditional lands of the Wathaurung people and Aboriginal culture, and 

community is strong and vibrant in Geelong. 

Chris Chesterfield has been involved in river and 
catchment management in Victoria for over 30 years and 
has also has recently chaired several Ministerial advisory 
committees that have led to significant planning and 
legislative reforms including the Willip-gin Birrarung 
murron (Yarra River Protection) Act, the first Victorian 
legislation to be co-titled in Indigenous language. Chris 
now chairs the Birrarung Council that was set up under 
that legislation as a bi-cultural ‘voice for the Yarra River’.  
The Andrews Labor Government today launched the Yarra 
Strategic Plan – Burndap Birrarung burndap umarkoo — 
a landmark plan to protect the iconic Birrarung — the 
Yarra River. The plan represents a partnership with 
Traditional Owners − the Bunurong and Wurundjeri Woi-
wurrung − and is underpinned by legislation, a 50-year 
community vision and the establishment of the Birrarung 
Council in 2018, which consists of Traditional Owners and 
community representatives to oversee the plan.  
 
Read the full article on 3KND’s website! 

 
 

 

3KND Visits Geelong 

  

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/jane-harrison-chats-about-the-blak-bright-festival
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/chris-chesterfield-yarns-about-the-yarra-strategic-plan
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Kev Starkey is an Adnyamathanha and Torres Strait Islander first 
Nations Artist who is passionate about his music. Kev has been 
playing for around 30 years and has created his own spin on an 
age-old genre. Kev has explored the different facets of the Blues 
Genre, from spoken word, swing, jive to gospel, just to name a few.  
A proud grandfather and former Discovery ranger with National 
Parks on Gumbaynggir country on the mid-north coast of New 
South Wales, Kev and his family moved further north to Bundaberg. 
His paternal ancestors came from Saibai in the eastern Torres Strait 
and settled on the mainland. But his journey to discover his 
mother's Adnyamathanha heritage and to reconnect with family lost 
through the stolen generations has been arduous. 
I was prompted to get up and play once. I think they may have 
created a monster. To be honest, to get the chance to play with the 
musos of the Woopi area (Woolgoolga) truly inspired me and got me 
motivated. People have told me over the years i should share my 
music, as most musicians will tell you, self-doubt is the biggest 
wall, which I finally climbed. So here are three pieces that I selected 
which I feel show that I can be versatile and address a number of 
different tastes. I hope those who listen to my music like what they 
hear and would like to hear more. 
 
Go to 3KND’s website to hear the interview! 

John Waters Has A Chat On The  
Wendy & Friends Show 

 

 

John Waters, who was born in London, is an accomplished 
singer, musician, respected television, film, and theatre actor 
that has chosen Australia as his home since 1968. 
John Waters has been in the industry for over 50 years and 
was part of the children's television series Play School for 18 
years. His impressive acting credits include such works as 
Rush, Breaker Morant, Boney, Division 4, Matlock Police, 
Boulevard of Broken Dreams, Weekend of Shadows, Which 
Way Home, Redheap, The Sullivans, All The Rivers Run, Young 
Lions, Attack Force Z, Offspring, Adios, Case For The Defence, 
Mystery of a Hansom Cab, The Haunting of Howie Dowker, All 
Saints, All Together Now, Mystery Road, Singapore Sling, Good 
Guys Bad Guys, Kelly, Underbelly, Sea Patrol. Evil Never Dies, 
Fireflies, Anzac Girls, The Doctor Blake Mysteries, Rake, Miss 
Fisher Murder Mysteries, At Last, which is a more recent film 
and, quite literally, scores more. 
John, however, is more than an actor. His is an accomplished 
singer who started out in London-based blues band, The Riots. 
When he emigrated to Australia, he landed the lead role of 
Claude in the 1969 Sydney production of the rock musical, 
Hair. 
 
Listen to the podcast on 3KND’s website! 

 

 

Kev Starkey Speaks about Darkwood Studios 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/kev-starkey-has-a-chat-about-darkwood-studios-and-his-experiences
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-waters-has-a-chat-on-wendy-friends
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
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Craig Taylor Talks Rail Project Victoria 
 
Craig W Taylor is a proud Wiradjuri man from the southern 
NSW border town of Albury. Craigs family is traditionally from 
the Narrandera/Darlington Point area of the southern 
Riverina. He took on the role with RPV as he saw this as an 
opportunity to create and build opportunity for Aboriginal 
women and men to enter the rail and civil construction 
industry.  
Rail Projects Victoria (RPV), a project group of the Major 
Transport Infrastructure Authority, is delivering Victoria’s 
largest ever rail infrastructure pipeline, with more than $30 
billion invested in metropolitan and regional rail projects. 
Some points that Craig and his team focus on are; 
• RPV is working to recruit more Aboriginal men and women 
into the construction industry, through the Aboriginal Talent 
Pool 
• The Aboriginal Talent Pool is a central register through 
which Aboriginal jobseekers can be contacted when work that 
fits their skills becomes available.  
• Work opportunities will range from office-based work, 
including HR, to construction roles with project partners in 
areas including concreting and scaffolding.  
• RPV is an inclusive, diverse workplace, which is aiming to 
increase its diversity and improve opportunities for Indigenous 
Australians. 
• RPV is working within the education system to encourage 
young Aboriginal people to consider a career in construction. 
 
Visit 3KND’s website for more! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Land Hand Back to Dja Dja Wurrung  
Traditional Owners 

Rodney Carter is a descendant of the Dja Dja Wurrung 
and Yorta Yorta people and resides on Dja Dja 
Wurrung country in Bendigo, Central Victoria. He 
currently works for his people, the Dja Dja Wurrung, 
as the Group Chief Executive Officer of the Dja Dja 
Wurrung Wurrung Group. The Dja Dja Wurrung group 
comprises the Dja Dja Wurrung Clans Aboriginal 
Corporation, trading as DJAARA, and the Dja Dja 
Wurrung Enterprises Pty Ltd. about, the LAND HAND 
BACK TO DJA DJA WURRUNG TRADITIONAL 
OWNERS. The Dja Dja Wurrung Clans Aboriginal 
Corporation, trading as DJAARA, received the official 
title to a parcel of land planned for their Corporate and 
Community Centre in Bendigo, Victoria.On Friday, 18 
February, an official handover ceremony took place to 
return the land title to the Dja Dja Wurrung People by 
the Andrews Labor Government. 
 
Go to 3KND’s website for more! 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/craig-taylor-talks-about-rail-projects-victoria
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/rodney-carter-has-a-chat-on-the-land-hand-back-to-dja-dja-wurrung-traditional-owners
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
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celebrating National NAIDOC. 

MC for the day was Sharon 
Bamblett, Welcome to Country 
by Kellie Hunter and a deadly 
performance by Dave Arden.  

Beautiful gifts were given to 
our amazing elders who have 
lead the way for aboriginal 
women and inspire us all. 
Because of them, we can! 

 

Photos from the Your 
Community Health NAIDOC 
event on 3KND Facebook. 

 

 

 

Tom Molyneux is a Gunditjmara man & creative professional 
based in Geelong, Australia. He is an Actor | Director | 
Theatre-Maker | Diversity & Inclusion Professional | Arts 
Governance | Higher Education | Aboriginal Mental Health 
and a First Aid Instructor. Tom yarns up about STARDUST 
and The MISSION. 
“I believe that stories bring us closer together. It’s a 
philosophy that I apply in both my management and creative 
practices. Greater understanding leads to greater harmony, 
and more compassionate communities”. Tom Molyneux. 
Stardust + The Mission 
Family secrets are revealed in STARDUST + THE MISSION, a 
spellbinding two-part theatrical performance opening at 
Chapel Off Chapel from 17 February before a six-month 
national tour. 
 
Read the full article on 3KND’s website! 
 

Sarah Robins is the Creative Engagement Manager for the Metro 
Tunnel Creative Program. Originally trained as an art curator, 
Sarah has worked in many arts organisations including festivals, 
university galleries, museums, competitions and art fairs. Some of 
her favourite experiences are working at the Museum of Modern 
Art in New York, the Venice Biennale and on the Commonwealth 
Games Arts Festival in Melbourne. Sarah proudly sports a Kiwi 
accent, hails from Ngati Tuwharetoa and is happy to discuss 
jandals and pavlova at any time. Victorians from all walks of life 
are invited to take part in a new photographic series, 101 
Victorians, to showcase the extraordinary diversity of our 
community. Submissions are open to Victorian residents of all 
ages, with a final selection of 101 photographic portraits to exhibit 
online as part of the Metro Tunnel Creative Program from 29 April 
to 22 May, 2022.  
The project is inspired by the work of award-winning British artist 
Jenny Lewis and her evocative One Hundred Years, which 
documents an intimate collection of portraits and stories from 
Hackney residents in East London, covering every age from birth 
to 100 in chronological order. 101 Victorians, with Lewis’ 
permission, will create a vibrant snapshot of the Victorian 
community in a similar style to be exhibited concurrently with 
One Hundred Years at PHOTO 2022, Australia’s largest 
photography event. With both projects honouring the festival’s 
central theme ‘Being Human’, 101 Victorians intends on shining a 
spotlight on the many faces and stories that make up our local 
community.  
 
Listen to the podcast on 3KND’s website! 
 

 

 

 

Sarah Robins talks on Big Brekkie 

Tom Molyneux Has a Chat about STARDUST  
+ THE MISSION 

  

https://www.facebook.com/NAIDOC/?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156089333689807/10156089316559807/?type=3&theater
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/tom-molyneux-has-a-chat-about-upcoming-performance-stardust-the-mission
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/sarah-robins-discusses-new-photographic-series-101-victorians
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
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3KND Are Looking For New Volunteer Broadcasters 
 

 

3KND are currently looking for 
volunteer broadcasters for the 
following shows: 

• Gospel  
Sundays 6am – 9am 

• Classic Gold  
Tuesdays 2pm – 3pm 

• Koorie Music Mix 
Mon to Fri 10am – 11am 

• Reggae  
Thurs 7pm – 10pm 
 

Looking for someone who is 
enthusiastic about radio. No 
experience required. On air 
training will be provided. 
For expression of interest, 
contact Communications Officer 
Erica Higgins on 
communication@3knd.org.au  

Or call (03) 9471 1305.  
 

  

 

mailto:communication@3knd.org.au
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3KND Program Grid 
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Address: 35 Copernicus Crescent, Bundoora VIC 3083 

 
Mailing Address: PO Box 112, Preston VIC 3072 

 
Email:reception@3knd.org.auPh: (03) 9471 1305 

 
Website:www.3knd.org.au and 3KND Facebook 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Contact Us 

mailto:reception@3knd.org.au
http://www.3knd.org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/

